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A Philatélie Hiatory.

BY JEP.

OHAPTER II.

TT is my intention to trace as nearly
as is possible in this chapter, the
earlier history of philatelic journalism.
Starnp collecting was probably nearly ten
years of age hefore anybody thought press
representation necessary. The publication
of the Stamp Collector's Magazine in Eng-
]and in 1863 was followed the next year
by .&merica's first philatelic magazine,
Thke .Stamp Collector's Record, of which S.
Allan Taylor wvas editor.

The first, number of this paper was
issued in February, 1864, fromn Montreal,
Canada. This proved a very hardy

the graves of no less than one hundred
and fifty of their less fortunate com-
panions, this being the number of papers
started and discontinued in these twenty
years.

During the past ten years matters have
been considerably improved. In 1885,
twenty.three papers were in circulation
and among others The Phiilatelie Journal
of Arnerica was started. This magazine
bas since filled a place cqupied by no
other stamp-paper in America, and is by
ail odds the best philatelic journal in
America to-day. Toronto was for the
tirst time represented in this year by the
T1orontoa Pliilatelic Journal. The end of
the following year saw one survivor less
in the field although some thirty-five

pioneer &s it lived 'twelve years, a truly 'starts were made, saine ta success how-
reînarkable livelibood when the history of ever, the Quaker City Philatelist being
later years is shown. IPrior to 1864 the a notable example. lIn 1887, about
rnatter of issuing a paper had been under twenty -seven papers were in circulation.
discussion for sonie tume, and in fact two The first number of the Eaetern Pkila-
papers were annauncedl before this date telist was issued in this year. During the
but neyer materialized. This year how- last six years theie have been betweeni
ever saw the establi4hment of a philatelic forty and fifty philatelic journals pub-
journalism that bas been growing slowly lished all the tume, although the most of
but surely ever since. jthem have nevercowpleted more than one

For the fiÉst twenty years this growth' volume, but these have always seemed to
was rather slow, as the end of the first' have successors to, fill their places.
decade saw, ouly fifteen papers in circul- Inl the sarlier part of 1891 the C. H.
ation, and' the year 1884 saw two less Mekeel Co. started the first JPee.kZY
than that. This was not on account of Starnp News, ail former papers being
any lack of atteni'pts, as these thirteen issued monthly. This venture proved an
monuments of enterprise were reare.d on j(Continued on page' 27.
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